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Camp Neofa Newsletters

Week 5 is over! Here's what happened this
week.
Sunday

On Sunday, 14 campers checked in (plus four holdovers from last week).
We did swim tests in the afternoon. After supper - and after the big
rainstorm - the campers got their sleeping bags and pillows and headed to
the cafeteria to watch Meet The Deeres.
Monday

Monday started off with a little bit of fun: The walk-in cooler accidentally
got locked from the inside! No one was sure if we'd have breakfast! Luckily,
Carla took the door off the hinges and got it open so we could eat. Monday
was the first activity day. We had arts and crafts in the morning. The
campers made their covers for this week's newspaper, and then they made
musical instruments for the night's event: Battle of the Bands. After lunch
and siesta, everyone went to the waterfront to spend the afternoon
swimming and boating.
Tuesday

Tuesday, the campers had class in the morning. After siesta, we played
games in the baseball field. Linda's clock game was a big hit.

Wednesday

At 2:30 am, Jim - the RIII counselor - fell on the ramp and broke his hip.
^He and Pat went to the hospital and then went home. We did arts & crafts
™n the morning and Sports & Games/Sw^ in the afternoon. Ttere was a
huge thunderstorm. We watched a movie since it was raining outside.
*

Thursday

Thursday was Land Olympics Day. After store, the campers divided into
three groups. They had Egg Toss, Balloon Toss, Sack Race, Three-Legged
Race, and the big NEOFA relay race. There was a big food fight. Linda got
water and flour thrown on her. Joe got egg and whipped cream. Carla got
egg in her hair. Gladys got Mary in the face with a handful of whipped
cream. It was a fun day. In the evening, we got two new campers: Wayion
and Shane, Carly's brothers. Some of the campers played basketball with
Carly, and then everyone watched Gone In 60 Seconds.
Friday

friday was Water Olympics Day. In the morning, the campers went on a
mike with Carla and Linda. In the afternoon, after store, the campers went
to the waterfront for an afternoon in the - well, clouds I guess. After
supper, we had a dance.

Notes From The Cabins
Connecticut

This week was an extra-special week. I had Carly the kitchen girl in my
cabin and her brother and my little brother. Every night, we had a farting
contest. The last day of camp, I got pickled. Joe threw pickle juice on me.
So my two boys helped me come up with a good comeback to get Joe back.
They ‘ went out in the woods and collected moose poop and put it in a
bucket. After, we added syrup and jelly. Our plan is to dump it on him
^morrow morning. (Saturday) Yay.
-Linda
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Maine II

Thanks to a wonderful week with our wonderful campers. You guys were
the best campers of the whole summer. Well keep in touch, I promise,'
because you guys rock. Peace out.
*
-Jenna C and Maddy
Mass I

Mass I girls are cool.
Sierra: Camp has been tonz of fun and I am really going to miss being a
camper here. See you next year!
Kelsey: I enjoyed coming to camp for the first time and I hope to see some
of you next year!
Sharon: I had the greatest time working at Camp NEOFA this year. The
staff were the best to work with. I fee! that I have a lot for everyone, like
how to deal with a homesick camper. I love Sunday night campfire the most
because I learned new songs that were very funny. Hope to see you all next
year. Thank you for all the funny things that have happened.
Rhode Island I

This week has been very fun. Thanks everyone!
-Ryan
Vermont

Joe is a redneck woman.

Notes From The Campers
This week my favorite thing was card playing. -John
My favorite thing at camp was learning to play Spit from Adam and Trevor,
and Siesta. -Dylan
This week went magnificent. I liked swimming and the movies.
This week I liked the movie.
This week my favorite thing was swimming.
This week I liked arts.
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This week went by so fast because I had fun. -Kelsey
»This has been an awesome last year as a camper. -Sierra
I This has been a fun week! -Jake
* The counsels are cool. The games in the fieWs are fun. I never wanted to
go to sleep. I never got any leeches. -Chris
■ *

